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ART.

VII. —Five Documents concerning Sizergh, Strickland,

and Barton. By the Rev.
M.A., F.R.Hist. Soc.

FREDERICK W. RAGG,

Communicated at Carlisle, May 7th, 1918.
I.-RETURN MADE BY THOMAS DE HELLEBECK TO THE
EXCHEQUER OF THE REVENUES OF THE STRICKLAND
ESTATES.

T

HOMAS de Hellebeck was deputy sheriff it would
seem from Michaelmas 1291 to 1294 or 1295, and
this his ` account ' is one of a far from complete series of
isolated returns. It contains no reason in itself to explain
why it had to be made. We learn from it that when it
was compiled Thomas de Hellebeck was at Sizergh at the
time of the collection of the King's fifteenths. This does
not imply that the account was made as a basis for the
assessment of fifteenths due from William de Strickland.
These subsidies were collected not by the sheriff, but by
four knights chosen by the shire, of whom perhaps William
might be one. Sizergh was in his right of possession for
life by the ` custom of England ' because he and his wife
whose inheritance it was, had had issue. Their eldest
son Walter was heir, and would be heir also of his father's
lands if he survived him. But the impression given is
that part of the lands of which he was the heir was in
the process of being made over to Walter, for the ` account
describes itself as being that concerning the lands belonging to Walter, made up by Thomas from particulars
furnished by William de Strickland ;. and one of the
schedules once attached but now lost, whose subject
matter is mentioned, speaks of lands alienated as regards,
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Walter after (?) the collection of the fifteenths.* Possession of part of the lands was indeed handed over to
Walter during his father's lifetime, as is shown by A.R.
990, of 29 Edw. I, six years later than our return, where
William and his son John are impleaded for 4 marks
from land by John de Camera, who seems to claim as
mesne lord. William, for himself and John de Strickland,
replies that he holds the manor of Gt. Strickland not of
John de Camera, but of Margaret de Ros. John de
Camera says that his father died in possession of the
tenements from which the 4 marks claimed come and
that he is his father's heir. William answers that he is
not in possession of all the tenements charged with that
4 marks ; for, of them his son Walter holds the townships
of Natland and Sirethreshergh and 20 pounds' worth of
land in Staynton, and he himself holds certain tenements
under Walter, and he specifies zo pounds' worth in ` Quinfell Hakethorp Wynder and Trostormot,' which were-all
liable to part of the charge and were not included in the
plea ; and, the township of Great Strickland, also liable,
which he says he holds as his own inheritance, is not
included. The information thus given us is that at
least some of his mother's lands, as well as possibly some
of his father's, were at that time in Walter's possession.
A point of interest in the ` account ' is the set of corrections and amendments written down by an official,
partly in the margin and partly as interlineations, and
apparently made by William de Strickland himself on
having the account read out to him, which are printed
below in brackets, following the entries to which they
* Miscellaneous Inqq, File 62/17, 31 Edw. I (1303 A. D.) has a. plea by Walter
de Strickland for the restoration to him of a messuage and 3o acres of land in
Helsington, alienated it is stated by William de Strickland, from Walter's
inheritance contrary to the Statute of Gloucester and conveyed to Adam
Warde by whose conviction for felony they had been taken into the King's
hand. William and Walter were both in Court. The reply was that the
alienation had taken place previous to the statute, and had been made only
in fee to be held of William and the heirs of Elizabeth D'Eyncurt. The plea
seems to have been granted.
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belong. This I think is an instance of a practice in the
mediaeval Exchequer. The sheriff when presenting his
accounts had, for some of these, to produce vouchers
and witnesses, which witnesses, being present could appeal
in their own interest against mistakes, overcharges, an d
undue claims. But the corrections made by William de
Strickland totalling to about one-tenth of the amount
in the whole sum returned, are all of omissions and under
statements, and this seems to go against any idea of the
return being made for taxation. If it was made for the
purpose of placing on record a complete statement of
the revenues which his son Walter ought to receive, it
would be more intelligible, but this would render the
payment by the sheriff of the whole issues into the Exchequer difficult to understand. Walter de Strickland's
action taken against William de Goldington in 1292 shows
that he was already married to Elena William's daughter
and of full age to be able to take action ; there could be
therefore no wardship of the King to account for the
return, and there is no record of felony or rebellion.
The concluding portion, which shows the amount still
due from the sheriff to the Exchequer, needs perhaps a
little explanation for most readers. Ttomas de Hellebeck
states that of the total £150 13s. 64d. due from him he
had already paid in £80, and had received the tally.
This would be at the Exchequer of the preceding Michaelmas. The tally was the wooden staff on which the amount
received in the Exchequer was marked in notches and
inscription.* He added that he had paid in X33 more at
the ` view,' i.e. the Exchequer of the preceding Easter
term, the time when the amounts required by the King's
brief were shown by the sheriff in his return made to
the barons of the Exchequer, and a first instalment of
the money paid in. The remainder, X37 13s. 64d. which

.

.

.

-

.

.

,

* This was I believe split down the middle and one part given to the Sheriff
and its counterpart kept at the Exchequer, for obvious reasons.
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should have been handed in together with the account
at the following Michaelmas Exchequer he had evidently
not brought. It was still owing and is set down as being
in arrears.
Most of the numerals in the document are clear, but
I do not make all the summations agree with those given
in it, and instead of £153 7s. 64d. the total seems to be
: 1 54 4s. 'old., apart from the -615 1os. io2d. the amount
contained in the items said by William de Strickland to
have been omitted by the sheriff. But the separate
summations agree with the grand total as it appears in
the account.
Revenues and prices are in themselves interesting.
The proceeds of the Assize at Sizergh are of course not
connected with the County Assizes ; they are the local
owners' receipts from fines and amercements connected
with bread and brewing, for which his licence was required. The mills On manorial estates were let at ` farm,'
usually to a relative, when they were not kept in the
lord's own hands ; the ` farmer' of these giving a stated
yearly sum and making for himself what he could out
of the proceeds of the multure, or out of the occupation
of the mill and the carrying on of the multure himself.
So far as any evidence goes which I have seen the mill
was never granted as a freehold nor as an ordinary tenancy
for years or for life. It was always on the footing of
strict demesne. Like the mill, the cornage dues appear
to have been sometimes leased ` at farm,' the farmer of
these paying a fixed sum, and collecting the separate
payments at some profit for his trouble.
Of the amount contained in the measure called a skep
I am still ignorant, but the ratio of the smaller measure
called a collock to the skep is easily deduced. One of
the entries gives 41s. 6d. as the value of 3 skeps and 51
collocks at the price of 12s. per skep. Three skeps at
12s. each comes to 36s., and 5s. 6d. remains for the 52
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collocks, which shows a collock to be worth is. Hence
12 collocks made a skep.
There was another measure (these Trans., N.S. xii, 351),
a ` strake,' of which also I do not know the amount.
By 1394 had been introduced into Westmorland the
quater,' the ` bussel of London,' and the ` pekke ' (A.R.
i5oo).
NOTE. —A.R. means throughout ` Assize Roll.'
SHERIFF'S ACCOUNTS, WESTMORLAND.

Bundle 46, File 2, Q.R. Miscellanea, E.B. 2916.
Endorsed ` Compotus Thome^The account rendered by
de Hellebek de exitibus terra- ^Thomas de Hellebeck of the
rum Willi de Stirkeland red-^issues of the lands of William
ditis anno 23°.'^ de Strickland in the 23rd year
(of Edward I) .
Compotus Thome de Helle-^The account made up by
bek de terris Walteri de Stirke-^Thomas de Hellebeck of the
land sibi datus per Willelinum^lands of Walter de Strickland
de Stirkeland tempore quo fuit^given to him by William de
collectio quintarum decimar- ^Strickland at the time when
um apud Sigerethesherg, a^there was a collection of fiffesto^Purificationis^beate^teenths at Sizergh, (dating)
Marie Virginis anno regni regis ^from the Festival of the PuriEdwardi xxii° usque festum ^fication- of the Blessed Mary
Ste. Margarete anno xxiij°^the Virgin in the 22nd year of
^t(2 Feb. 1294 to 20 July 1295).^the reign of King Edward, to
the Festival of St. Margaret
in the 23rd year.
^Idem reddit compotum de^The same rendered account
xijd. receptis de capitali mes-^of 12d. received from the chief
suagio de Sigerethesherg de^messuage of Sizergh from Whittermino Pentecoste anno regni^suntide of the 22nd year of
regis Edwardi xxij° et de ter-^the reign of King Edward and
mino Sti. Martini anno eodem ^from Martinmas in the same
^et de xxs. receptis de xl acris ^year, and of 20S. received
^terre in dominico pretium acre^from 4o acres of land in devj d.^
mesne at 6d. per acre.
Et de lxvis. viijd. ob receptis^And of 66s. Bid. received
de redditu assise apud Sigere-^from the revenue of the assize
thesherg et Briggester de eis- ^at Sizergh and Brigsteer of
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dem terminis anno eodem. Et
de vjs viijd. receptis de terra de
Hawes ad eosdem terminos
anno eodem Et de iijs. receptis
de iij acris prati apud Sigerethesherg anno eodem, pretium
acre xijd.
Idem reddit compotum de
xs. receptis de predictis xl
acris terre in dominico de termino Pentecostes anno xxiij°
et de xxxiijs. ivd. q. receptis
de redditu assise de termino
Pentecostes anno xxiij°. Et
de iijs. ivd. receptis de terra de
Hawes de termino Pentecostes
anno xxiij°. De capitali
messuagio et de prato non
respondet adhuc quia firma
eorum capienda est ad festum
Sti. Martini.
Summa vijli. ivs. ob. q.
Receptio Thome de Hellebek
Vicecomitis Westmerlandie de
terris et catallis Willmi de
Stirkeland a festo Sti Michaelis anno regni regis Edwardi
xxi° usque ad festum beate
Margarete virginis anno xxiij°

STIRKLAND.-

the same terms in the same
year, and of 6s. 8d. received.
from the land of Hawes at the
same terms in the same year.
And of 3s. received from' 3.
acres of meadow at Sizergh.
in the same year at i2d. the
acre.
The same rendered account
of ios. received from the aforesaid 4o acres of land in demesne at Whitsuntide in the
2 3rd year and of 33s. 41d.
received from the revenue of
the assize at Whitsuntide in.
the 23rd year, and of 3s. 4d.
received from the land of
Hawes at Whitsuntide in the
2 3rd year. He makes na
return concerning the chief
messuage and the meadow
because the rent of these is
due at the Feast of St. Martin.
Total 7 qs. o/d.
The receipts of Thomas de
Hellebeck Sheriff of Westmorland from the lands and
chattels of William de Strickland from the Feast of St.
Michael in the 21st year of
King Edward to the Feast of
St. Margaret the virgin in his
2 3rd year (Mich. 12 93-20
July 1295).
STRICKLAND.—

Idem recepit de Roberto
preposito de Stirkeland de
termino Sti Martini xxi°
xlij s.
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Pentecostes anno
xxij° xlvis.

He received from Robert ,.
reeve of Strickland at Martinmas in the 21st year 42s.
He received from the same
at Whitsuntide of the 22nd
year 46s.
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Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Sti. Martini anno
xxij° xls.
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Pentecostes anno
xxiij ° xxxij s.
Summa viijli.
Idem recepit de Siwardo
Sprot preposito de Hagkthorp de termino Sti Martini
anno xxi° xlis.
Idem recepit de Adam de
Burgo preposito de Hakthorp de termino Pentecoste
anno xxij° xls
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Sti Martini anno
xxij° xlvs.
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Pentecostes anno
xxiij ° xxxvs.
Summa vijli. xvs.
[Non respondet de xvs. ivd.
ut Wills de Stirkeland dicit
et potuit respondisse ultra].

137

He received from the sameat Martinmas of the 22nd
year 4os.
He received from the same
at Whitsuntide in the 23rd.
year 32s.
Total 8
He received from Siward.
Sprot reeve of Hackthorpe
at Martinmas of the 21st
year 41s.
He received from Adam de
Burgo, reeve of Hackthorp,
at Whitsuntide in the 22nd
year 4os.
He received of the same at
Martinmas of the 22nd year
45s.
He received of the same at
Whitsuntide of the 23rd
year 35s.
Total 7 15s. od.
[He gives no account of
15s. 4d., William de Strickland says, and he could welL
have done so].
WINDER.—

WINDERGH.-

Idem recepit de Symone et
Reginaldo prepositis de Windergh et Trostormond de termino Sti Martini anno xxj°
lxxiijs. vd.
Idem recepit de eisdem de
termino Pentecostes anno
xxij° lxviijs.
Idem recepit de eisdem de
termino Sti Martini anno
xxi°, et de termino Pente
firma-costeanxij°d
molendini de Barton xls.

He received from Simon and
Reginald reeves of Winder
and Trostormond at Martinmas in the 21st year
73s. 5d.
He received from the same
at Whitsuntide in the 22nd
year 68s.
He received arom the same
at Martinmas in the 21st
year and at Whitsuntide in
the 22nd year from the
` farm ' of the mill of Barton
4os.
.
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Idem recepit de eisdem de
termino Sti Martini anno
xxij°
iv/i. iijs. ijd.
Idem recepit de eisdem de
termino Pentecostes anno
XXllj °^ 1Xls.
Summa xvjli. vs. vijd.
[Non respondet de iijs. xjd.
ob. ut predictus Willelmus
dicit].
QYNFEL. —

He received from the same
at Martinmas in the 22nd
year^L4 3S. 2 d.
He received from the same
at Whitsuntide in the 23rd
year^ 61s.
Total L16 5s. 7d.
[He does not account for
3s. i 1 -id. the aforesaid William says].
WHINFELL. —

Idem recepit de Ricardo
filio Liulph preposito de
Quinfel de termino Sti Martini anno xxi° et de termino
Pentecostes anno xxij°
lviij s. vij d.
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Sti Martini anno
xxij° et de termino Pente
-costeanxij°
lviijs. ob.
Summa cxvis. vijd. ob. •
MOLEND.—

He received from Richard
son of Lyulf, reeve of Whinfell at Martinmas in the 2I st
year and at Whitsuntide in
the 22nd year 58s. 7d.
He received from the same
at Martinmas in the 22nd
year and at Whitsuntide . in
the 23rd year .58s. oid.
Total 116s. 71-d.
THE MILLS.—

Idem recepit de Willo filio
Rogeri de Stirkland firmario
molendinorum Stirldand et
Hakethorp de termino Pasche anno xxij° lxvjs. viijd.
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Sti. Mich. anno
xxij° lxvis. viijd
Idem recepit de eodem de
termino Pasche anno xxiij°
lxvjs. viijd.
Summa xli.
[Non respondet de cs. ut
predictus Willus dicit .quia
idem Wills solebat tradere
illa molendina ad firmam

He received from William
son of Roger de Strickland
' farmer ' of the mills of
Strickland and Hackthorp
at Easter in the 22nd year
66s. 8d.
He received from the same
at Michaelmas in the 22nd
year 66s. 8d.
He received from the same
at Easter in the 23rd year
66s. 8d.
Total Li o.
[He does not account for
zoos., the aforesaid William
says, because the said Will' iam used to let these mills
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pro xvj eskeppis farine et
potuit respondisse de xli.
de eodem].

SALE OF CORN AT
STRICKLAND.—

VENDITIO BLADI
APUD STIRKLAND.—
Idem recepit vili. vjs. de x
eskeppis et dimidii frumenti
venditis, pretium eskeppe
xijs., et xvis. de ii eskeppis
curellorum venditis et xiijs.
id. ob de ij eskeppis et xi
colloks ordei venditis et xxjd.
de iij colloks fabarum venditis et xixli. xs. xid. ob de
xiij eskeppis et x colloks avene venditis pretium
skeppe ivs. [ij d.].
Summa xxvijli. xvs. vijd.
[Non respondet de j eskep
et dim. frumenti et viij
eskeppis et ij colloks avene,
et valent lijs., et de xd. pro
i colocco pisarum vendito
anno xxij° et de vijs. de ij
eskeppis molendis venditis
pretium i eskeppe iijs. vid.].

VEN DITI O BLADI
APUD HAKTHORP.Idem recepit vjs. ixd. pro i
eskeppa et dim. ordei et vjli.
vijs. xd. de xxxviij [eskeppis] avene, pretium eskeppe
ivs. iij d. (?) , et de xvj s. de
v eskeppis avene venditis
juxta diversa pretia. Et v
[ ] que dicit quod vendite
fuerunt per pretium predictum.
Summa viij li. xs. viij d.
Idem respondet de xiijs. ijd.
de pretio avene et de vjs.

-

at farm for 16 skeps of flour,
and he could have accounted
for LIO from the same].

He received £6 6s. for ioi
skeps of corn sold at I2S.
per skep, and 16s. for z
skeps of curel sold and 13s.
i d. for 2 skeps and II collocks of grain and z i d. for
3 collocks of beans sold, and
X 19 'os. for fourscore and
13 skeps and Io collocks of
oats at 4s. [2d] per skep.

Total £z7 15s. [7d.].
[He does not account for i
skeps of corn and 8 skeps
and 2 collocks of oats, value
52s., and for iod. for i collock of peas sold in the 22nd
year, and for 7s. for z skeps
to be ground, sold at 3s. 6d.
per skep].
SALE OF CORN AT
HACKTHORP. —

He received 6s. 9d. for I
skeps of grain, and L6 7s.
iod. for 38 skeps of oats at
4s. 3d. per skep and 16s. for
5 skeps of oats sold at different prices. And 5 [ ]
which he says were sold at
the price aforesaid.

Total g8 ios. 8d.
The same accounts for
2d. for the price of oats
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iijd. pro i eskeppa et dimidia
avene de quibus non se oneravit.
Summa xixs. vid.
VENDITIO BLADI AP UD
WINDERGH.—

Total 19s. 6d.
SALE OF CORN

-

AT WINDER.—

Idem recepit xlis. vjd. de iij
eskeppis v colloks et dimid.
frumenti venditis, pretium
eskeppe xijs.
Idem recepit xls. de vj eskeppis ordei venditis juxta
diversa pretia et vili. xviijs.
iijd. de xxxv eskeppis avene
venditis [pretium eskeppe]
xiijd. ob. et de I quaterio
dragii vendito, valent ixs.
et `de 1 eskeppa avene que
valet ivs. et de xxxvs. pro v
eskeppis frumenti venditis
de anno xxiij °.
Summa xij li. xvs. ixd. ob
probat usque huc.
[Non respondet de i eskeppa
^

for 6s. 3d. for i skeps of
oats which he had omitted.

]

VENDITIO CAT[ALLORUM].

He received 41s. 6d. for 3
skeps and 51- collocks of
corn sold at I2S. per skep.

He received 4os. for 6 skeps
of grain sold at different
prices and 6 18s. 3d. for
35 skeps of oats sold at I31-d.
per skep, and for i quarter
of drag sold, value 9s., an d
for i skep of oats worth 4s.,
and 35s. for 5 skeps of corn
sold in the 23rd year.
.

Total biz 15d. g s.
proved so far.
[He does not account for
1 skep ^ ].
SALE OF CATTLE.—

Idem recepit xviijli. de xlv
bobus venditis, pretium cujuslibet viijs. et xxivs. de ij
bobus sic venditis, et iijs.
vjd. de i bove debili sic vendito, xviijs. ivd. de v affris
venditis juxta diversa pretia
et lxvjs. viijd. de bidentibus
venditis et xxxiijs. ivd. de
juvencis venditis et xxixs.
de xliv porcis venditis. Et
de xxivs. receptis de ij bobus
venditis apud Stirkeland.
Summa xxvij li. xviijs. xd.
[ob?].

.

He received ,][8 for 45 oxen
sold at the price each of 8s.,
and 24s. for two oxen so•
sold, and 3s. 6d. for i
weakly ox so sold, 18s. 4d.
for 5 farm-horses sold at
different prices and 66s. 8d.
for rams sold and 33s. 4d.
for bullocks sold and 29s.
for 44 hogs sold, and 24s.
received for 2 oxen sold at
Strickland.
Total^18s. ion]d.
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[Non onerat se de iiijs. de
pretio porcorum.]
YENDITIO BOUM. —

[He does not account for
4s. for the price of hogs].
SALE OF CATTLE. —

Idem recepit xxxs. vjd. pro
vij carcasiis boum et i bacon
sic venditis et vijs. vjd. de i
plaustro et i biga venditis
apud Stirkeland et xijd. pro
vi bord[s] venditis et ivs.
viijd. pro meremio vendito
apud Stirkeland.
Summa xlijs. ivd.
[Non onerat se de ixs. ijd.
de predicto plaustro et biga
venditis et xij d. de predict (is)
bord[is] venditis, ut predictus Willelmus dicit].
VENDITIO FRUMENTI. —

He received 3os. 6d. for 7
carcasses of cattle and i pig
so sold and 7s. 6d. for I
waggon and I two-wheeled
cart sold at Strickland and
12d. for 6 planks sold and
4s. 8d. for timber sold at
Strickland.
Total 42s. 4d. L? 6d.].
[He does not account for
gs. 2d. for the aforesaid
waggon and cart sold and
ze d. for the aforesaid planks,
the aforesaid William says].
SALE OF CORN. —

Idem recepit [de] xxxij acris
frumenti venditis et pro xxx
acris [ ] pretium viijs.
venditis in terra apud Stirkeland xiili.
Summa xijli.
[Non onerat se de xvjs. de
pretio ij acrarum predictarum quos recepit, ut idem
Willelmus dicit].
VENDITIO FENI ET FORAGII.

Fenum foragium et pallia
apud Stirkeland Hakthorp
et Wyndergh pro xlvijs. vij
ob. videlicet pallea fenum et
foragium apud Stirkland pro
xxxiijs. vj d., apud Hakthorp
vjs. xd. ob., apud Windergh
vijs. iij d.
Idem reddit comptum de vs.
xeceptis de erbagio de Wyndergh.
Summa lijs. vijd. ob.

He received for 32 acres of
corn sold and for 3o acres
of [ ] price 8s., sold on
the land at Strickland Zi2.
Total ZI 2.
[He does not account for
16s., the price of the 2 acres
aforesaid which he received,
the same William says].
SALE OF HAY AND FORAGE.

Hay and forage and straw
at Strickland, Hackthorp
and Winder for 475. 7 d.
namely straw, hay and forage at Strickland for 33s. 6d.
at Hackthorp 6s.Io'^d ; at
Winder 7s. 3d.
He also gives account of 5s.
received for the herbage of
Winder.
Total 52s. 71d.
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[Non onerat se de (ijs. id.)
de feno et foragio venditis
apud Hakethorp ultra summam predictorum, nec de
xvjs. ixd. de consimilibus
feno et foragio venditis apud
Wyndergh ultimo anno
etc.].
Idem reddit comptum de ivs.
receptis pro vj carucis ferratis venditis apud Stirkeland Hakethorpp et Wynderg, pretium caruce viijd.
Et de vjd. receptis de ij
carucis venditis ibidem
apud Stirkeland. Et de
vjd. receptis de i biga vendita apud Stirkeland. Et
de vjs. receptis pro ij rotis
ferratis venditis ibidem. Et
de xviijd. receptis pro i
plaustro vendito apud Wynderg. Et de xivd. receptis
de i plaustro vendito ibidem.
Et de ivs. receptis pro meremia rotarum ibidem vendita.
Summa xvijs. viijd.
[Et non onerat se de pretio
carucarum de vs. et non
onerat se de vjd. de pretio
i caruce].
Idem reddit comptum de
xijd. receptis de ` courngio '
de Stirkeland ad firmam dimisso anno xxij °. Et de
vijs. viijd. de erbagio dominicorum de Stirkeland et de
pastura ` ceparabili.' Et de
ivs. viijd. receptis de erbagio
dominicorum de Hakethorpp
vendito. Et de v•j s. viijd.

[He does not account for
zs. id. for hay and forage
sold at Hackthorp, beyond
the amount aforesaid, nor
for 16s. gd. for the like hay
and forage sold at Winder
in the last year, and other
things].
The same produced account
of 4s. received for 6 ironsheathed plough shares sold
at Strickland, Hackthorp
and Winder at 8d. each
plough. And for 6d. received for 2 ploughs sold at
Strickland, and for one twowheeled cart sold at Strickland, and for 6s. received
for two iron-tyred wheels
sold there and for 18d. received for one waggon solo
at Winder and for 14d. received for one waggon sold
there. And for 4s. received
for timber for wheels sold
there.
Total 17s. 8d.
[And • he does not account
for the price of ploughs, 5s.,
and he does not account for
6d. for the price of one
plough].
The same produced account
of 12d. received from the
cornage of Strickland leased
at farm in the 22nd year.
And for 7s. 8d. from the
herbage of the demesnes at
Strickland and for pasture
enclosed. And for 4s. 8d.
received from the herbage
of the demesnes of Hack-
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receptis de prato de Hakethorpp vendito anno supradicto. Et de xxxiijs. receptis de quadam parte domini
-corumdeWynrg.Etde
ijs. receptis pro medietate
firme xxxiij acrarum terre
apud Wynderg de termino
predicti anni xxiij°. Et de
dimidia marca recepta de
Willelmo del Buskes pro
gressumo molendini de Barton.
Summa lxxs. viijd.
Idem Willelmus calumpniat
quod potuit vendidisse viij
acras prati apud Stirkeland
pro xxivs. pretium acre iijs. de
quibus non se onerat. Et
potuit dimisisse xlviij acras
terre arabilis pro xxivs. pretium acre vjd. de quibus non
se onerat.
Summa totius recepti
cxlvili. iijs. vd. ob.
Et vijli. ivs. ob. q. sicut continetur in quadam cedula attachiata huic rotulo de terris
alienatis Waltero filio dicti
Willelmi de Stirkeland postquam fuit collectio quintarum
decimarum domini regis.
Summa utriusque recepti
cliijii. vijs. xid. q.
De quibus, triturationibus
bladi et in minutis expensis
prout patet in quadam cedula
attachiata huic rotulo liijs.
xid ob.
Et debet cl/i. xiijs. vj d. ob. q.
de quibus dicit se solvisse ad
scaccarium lxxxli., unde habet

thorp sold. And for 6s. 8d.
received from the grass of
Hackthorp sold in the aforesaid year, and for 33s. received from a portion of the
demesnes at Winder. And
for 2S. received for a moiety
of the lease of 33 acres of
land at Winder during the
aforesaid 23rd year and for
half a mark received from
William del Buskes for the
agreement fine of the mill
of Barton.
Total los. 8d.
The said William claims.
that he could have sold 8 acres
of grass at Strickland for 24s.,
at 3s. per acre, and he does
not account for this. And he
could have leased 48 acres of
ploughland for 245. at 6d. per
acre, and does not account for
this.
Total of the whole receipts
L. I46 3s. 51d.
And 4s. oid. as is contained in a schedule attached
to this roll of lands alienated
as to Walter son of the said
William de Strickland after
the collection of fifteenths for
the lord king was made.
Total of the receipts from
both L53 7s. l'id.
From which (by) .threshings
of corn and in small expenses
as appears in a schedule
affixed to this roll 53s. i i Id.
And he owes ,i5o 13s. 6id.,
of which he states that he has,
paid to the Exchequer L8o
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talliam, ut dicit, et positis
eidem in visu xxxiijli. et asportavit scaccario de Appleby,
ut dicit, debet xxxvij li. xiijs.
vid. ob. q.

and has the tally, he says,
and he paid towards the same
at the ` view ' £33 ; and he
brought it to the Exchequer
from Appleby he says, and
he owes £37 13s. 61d.
Arrears therefore
£37 1 3s. 64d.

Unde arreragium
xxxvijli. xiijs. vjd. ob. q.

II.
The parts of the Strickland estatds dealt with in Thomas
de Hellebeck's ` account ' are Sizergh, Brigsteer, Hawes,
and Whinfell in South Westmorland, and Gt. Strickland,
Hackthorpe, Winder, Throstormont, and Barton in North
Westmorland. With the North Westmorland portion
only is my present concern. Hackthorpe came into the
hands of Gervase Deyncurt in the time of the second
William de Lancaster, who gave him the ` services ' of
-Gamel de Hakthorp as surety (vadimonium) for 5os. which
Gervase had lent to him. The 5os. was not repaid even
in the time of the third William, grandson of the second,
and in consequence, after impleadment, Hackthorpe and
its manorial owner were transferred to Ralf Deyncurt,
grandson of Gervase.* But charters that exist at Lowther
show that Gervase secured Gamel and his manor by direct
payment to Gamel, who had no son, and whose two
daughters on coming into possession confirmed the Deyncurt mesne lord ownership, which continued till Elizabeth
Deyncurt's marriage conveyed the two purparties to
William de Strickland by marriage. Gervase, besides
lands in Lowther, possessed land in Winder. A final
concord of 1202 (4 John), left in his hands half a ploughland in Nether Winder, which had been claimed by Ralf,
son of Richard, but this solitary claim recorded does not
imply that he had no more land there than this ; and
Ralf Deyncurt, son of Gervase, seems to have possessed
* Rot. Cur. Reg., 130.
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enough in Barton to exercise rights of estovers in ` Plessefeld, Haylin, Buredale, Baynewicdale, and Swartefeld '
(A.R. 979), under the de Lahcasters. The complexity
caused in the possessions of that family by the third
Willi am de Lancaster in giving the barony of Barton to,
his half brother, illegitimate son of Gilbert Fitz Reinfred,.
naturally gave trouble. Not only William's kindred of
Sockbridge and Hertsopp, who, if illegitimate, were de
Lancasters, but other owners, resented the over-lordship,
of one who had no hereditary claim. And on the same
ground of alienation Edward I refused the rights of market
which had been granted to the de Lancasters at Pooley
(Placita de quo Warranto). Of those owners in Barton
who refused the acknowledgment of the over-lordship, the
most successful seems to have been Ralf Deyncurt, who,
(in 1279, A.R. 981) declined to ` attourn ' himself to
the Fitz Reinfred possessor and acknowledged only as
his superior Margaret de Ros, one of the true heirs of
William. To her father Peter de Brus had been assigned
as portion of the purparty, Natland, Siresserwe (Sizergh),
and Wynderwe, and thereafter the Deyncurts and the
Stricklands after them seem to have held their lands in
Barton under the heirs of Margaret. Even when yet
unmarried, Elizabeth Deyncurt brought action against
Roger de Lancaster of Barton to recover rights in Trostormont ` of which he had deprived her brother Richard,
whose heir she was ' (A.R. 979 of 1255-6) .
The Deyncurt rights in Barton seem to have included
some in the mill which in 1255-6 (Transactions, N.S., x,
p. 435) , were held by three owners, viz.: Roger de Lancaster (already in possession of part of Barton beforë
the additions made to him on the death-bed of William
de Lancaster), Ralf Deyncurt and Sir Thomas, son of
William of Greystock, who owned Yanwith as mesne lord.
The portion which comes into the return made by Thomas
de Hellebeck could only be this one third.
.

L
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A period in the history of this mill and also of the
manor of Barton is recordless. The charter just above ,
allúded to (from. vol. x), tells us that Ketel, son of Aldred
(Elftred), gave the mill to the hospital of St. Nicholas,
with two bovates of land, and that William, son of Gilbert
(the first William), confirmed to that hospital the 2 bovates
and the mill ` which Ketel , his uncle gave, and that
William, son of William (the second William de Lancaster)
afterwards confirmed the gift. But I now give a charter
(Charter I), which shows that in the time of Gilbert de
Lancaster, son of the second William, i.e. in 'the first
quarter of the thirteenth century, the rights of the mill
were divided between three owners ; and that of the
three portions one is granted to Gilbert de Lancaster by
William, son of Godfrey, one of these owners, in exchange
for goods and 20 acres of land and a toft and rights on
the common. Whether the mill was held by St. Nicholas
above the heads of these three owners or not does not
appear, but it is evident from the divisions that Barton _
had come to be in the complex ownership of two mesne
lords (of Greystock and Lancaster), with three under
manors, Yanwith (of the barony of Dufton), and Sockbridge and Barton proper (of the barony of Barton).
Who William, son of Godfrey was there is nothing at
present to tell. His seal is used by William (the second),
of Lancaster, instead of his own for the charter (Charter,
II), which I now give containing the grant of Hertsop
to this Gilbert, his illegitimate son.
There were other mills in Barton besides Barton mill,
and these had local owners (under the superior lords) .
An agreement between Henry de Tirergh (Tirril), and .
Ralf Deyncurt of 1246 assured to Ralf one third of the
mill there and of its multure dues. Ralf is to do onethird of the work necessary for the structure and the
mill-pond, and to have 20 skeps of corn and barley,
(brasium), ground free of multure. Henry keeps,.
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third and has the same amount of multure free, but the
rights of Gilbert de Lancaster are reserved so that Gilbert
may grind the corn of his demesne of Sockbridge there
and pay no multure dues. A plea in court about Yanwith
mill in 1243 (R.C.R. 12 8), shows Robert de ` Yhanewyth '
against Henry, son of Roald, contending about one-third
of this mill which Henry claimed as the right of his wife
Juliana.
The Deyncurts also held land in Sockbridge. Robert
de Sokebrede gave over to Ralf, who had supplied him
with 6 2 marks, all the land in Sokebred which his brother
Richard had given to him, and later again, Ralf, son of
Eliseus de Wynder, quitclaimed to William de Strickland
and Elizabeth his wife, all his right and claim in the half
township of Little Sockebred ' and other land, into
possession of which he had been placed by William and
his wife. And of the 7th year of Edward III is a letter
of attorney by Thomas, son of Walter de Strickland, kt.,
to give seisin to his father Walter of lands and tenements
in Over Winderg, Trostormot and Thorp, in the township
of Barton. He had been put in trust as interim feoffee
by his father (Lowther charters) . All this could only
have related to part of Sockbridge and part of Winder
and Tirril; for about 1292 Gilbert de Lancaster hands
over his lands in Sockbridge and Tirril and the mill of
Sockbridge and his burgages in Pooley to Christofer, his
son, together with tenements and his tenants in Slegill.
Charter III is the original, only discovered later, of
the sixteenth-century copy given in vol. x, p. 398. It
has no gap in it and except for partial erasure of one of
the names, written over contemporaneously, is all quite
clearly legible. But it is evident that a line has been
omitted at the gap shown ; there is a break in the sense
which needs something to complete it ; the word before
it ends one line, the word after it begins the next line. I
can only suppose, from sundry rare specimens of dupli-

-

.
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cation which I have seen, that sometimes at any rate twcP
charters were written, one for the grantor's muniments, .
one for the grantee's ; and that, in this case, the lost one
was not vitiated by this omission. The later practice of
indented charters, which were always of two or even
three copies, probably rose in this way as a simplification
of the method. Whoever William son of Godefrid was , .
a comparison of the three Sockbridge and Hertsop charters.
shows that he must have been contemporary with the
grant to Gilbert by Henry, son of Norman de Redman,.
of his moiety of Sockbridge, and this was after the date
of Willi am de Lancaster's gift of the other moiety. .
There is almost a generation between the names of the
witnesses. This Redman moiety must probably have
been granted to that family by William who gave Levens _
to Norman de Redman about 1175.
As to the earlier history we can only analyse and reason. _
It is noticeable that one line only of the descendants of
Ketel, son of Elftred, who must have owned Barton, since
he gave the mill to St. Nicholas, is traceable through its
possessions and descents and branches—that of Orm,
son 6f Ketel, and that this family did not own Barton nor
Slegil nor Strickland nor other parts of Morland. Yet
Ketel must have owned these as well as Barton and
Patterdale and Hertsop and Yanwith. For he gave the
advowson of Morland church to St. Mary of York, as well .
as land in Kirkby Kendal—perhaps in Strikland Ketel, .
which would be named after him more naturally than
after a later Ketel.* All these came under . the de.
Lancaster family ; those in the Kendal part of Westmorland naturally so, being as it were in the home portio n.
of the barony of Kendal ; those in North Westmorland,
one might suggest, by the de Lancasters being the male
heirs, through Gilbert, son of Elftred, being the elder
brother of Ketel, son of Elftred. But, more than this,
'* As against my suggestion in these Trans. N.s. x, 43o.
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it would seem as if in the case of Barton the de Lancaster
became both under and superior lord, Barton being a
lesser barony under the greater barony of Kendal, a sort
of barony in demesne, and in this instance, accidentally
united or partly merged. It would seem also that the
mysterious connection with the Tailbois stock, which has
been questioned but can hardly be discredited entirely,
was rather with the family of Orm than with de Lancaster ;
for the possessions which can be traced as Tailbois so far
back as the middle of the twelfth century in Westmoreland
were in Bampton and Shap (if it is true that Thomas
Tailbois, as Hodgson says, gave St. Michael of Shap to
Shap Abbey) and Askham, whence it is easy to understand
their reaching to Cliburn Tailbois where, in Westmorland,
their possession continued the longest.
CHARTER I.
This is the agreement made
between William, son of Gode
-fridanhseirandGlbert
de Lancaster and his heirs :
that is to say that the aforesaid William and his heirs have
conveyed and quitclaimed to
the aforesaid Gilbert de Lancaster and his heirs the third
part of the mill of Barton with
the multure (dues) and the
suit and all its belongings,
except the land which remains
to the aforesaid William and
his heirs, that namely which
lies close to the aforenamed
mill. And be it understood
that the aforesaid Gilbert and
his heirs shall hold this aforesaid third part of the mill of
Barton in perpetuity for the
goods (? farm stock) which the
same Gilbert gave to the

Hec est conventio facta inter
Willm filium Godefridi et heredes ejus ' cum' Gilberto de
Lancastra et heredibus ejus :
scilicet quod predictus Willus
et heredes sui dimisunt, et
quiete clamaverunt predicto
Gilberto de Lancastra et heredibus • suis tertiam partem
molendini de Barton cum multura et sequela et omnibus pertinentiis, Excepta terra que
remanet predicto Willo et
heredibus suis, illa scilicet que
jacet ad molendinum prenomi
quod-natum.Esciedt
prefatus Gilbertus et heredes
sui tenebunt prefatam tertiam
partem hanc molendini de Barton in perpetuum omnibus
diebus pro averio suo quod
idem Gilbertus dedit predicto
Willo ad principium huj us con-
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ventionis et pro xx acres terre
quas idem Gilbertus dedit predicto Willo. Item sciendum
est quod prefatus Gilbertus et
heredes sui hanc tertiam partem molendini de Barton
libere et quiete pro omni servitio possidebunt et quod
prelibatus Willus et heredes
sui hanc tertiam partem dicti
mol e n di n i guarantizabunt
dum sibi ipsis warantizare
poterunt et predictus Gilbertus et heredes sui has xx acras
terre predictas predicto Willo
et heredibus suis warantizabunt dum idem Willus et
heredes sui predicto Gilberto
et heredibus suis tertiam partern predicti molendini warantizare poterunt. Item predictus Gilbertus et heredes sui
tertiam partem de firma dicti
molendini adquietabunt scilicet viij solidos per annum
dimidium ad florid.' pasch. et
dimidium ad festum Apostolorum Petri et Pauli octavo die.
Prefatus autem Gilbertus .et
heredes sui invenient molendivo prenominato quantum
pertinet sue tertie parti in
omnibus expensis. Item prescriptus Gilbertus concessit
predicto Willo unum thoftum
in Sockebre vel in Thrherg et
communem pasturam cum
liberis hominibus suis in
Sochebrec. Testibus his, Henrico de Redema(n) Anselmo de
Furnes' Ad Gernet Ricardo de
Berebrun Gilberto fratre ejús
Gamil forestario Ricardo de

aforesaid William at the beginning of this agreement and.
for 20 acres of land which the
same Gilbert gave to the same
William. Also be it understood that the aforesaid Gilbert and his heirs shall possess,
this third part of the mill of
Barton free and quit of all.
service, and that the aforementioned William and his
heirs will warrant this third
part of the said mill as lon g.
as they can warrant it to
themselves, and the aforesaid.
Gilbert and his heirs will warrant these 20 acres aforesaid.
to the aforesaid William an d.
his heirs so long as the same
William and his heirs shall be
able to warrant to the aforesaid Gilbert and his heirs the
third part of the aforesaid mill.
Also the aforesaid Gilbert and
his heirs shall discharge the
third part of the ' farm ' of
the said mill, namely 8s. yearly
half at Palm Sunday and half
at the octaves of St. Peter and
St. Paul (July 6). Moreover
the aforesaid Gilbert and his
heirs shall provide for th e
aforesaid mill what belongs
to the third part of its whole
expenses. Also the aforesaid
Gilbert granted to the aforesaid William one toft in Sockbridge or in Tirril and common
of pasture with all his freeholders in Sockbridge. As
witness these : Henry de
Redeman, Anselm de Furness,
Adam Gernet, Richard de
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Bùrc Willo filio Ketelli Ricardo
filío Alardi Willo de Thirneby
et múltis 'aliis.

Barbón, Gilbert his brother,
Gamel the forester, Richard
de I urc, William son of Ketel,
Richard son of Alard, William
de Thrimby and many others.

CHARTER II.
Sciant omnes presentes et
futuri quod ego Willus filius
Willi de Lancastre dedi et ` con
sessi ' et hac carta mea confirmavi Gilberto filio meo ' manaria ' de Hartsopp cum pertirientibus suis et communem
pasturam per has divisas : incipiendo a magna via Kirkestain ascendit ad caput Cawdell et descendit et inde ad
Fressewaid ascendit inferius
Aidesdale et inde usque ad
Thome Knotte, et descendit
ad Rostdode juxta forestam
Martinsdale et sica[m.] inde
descendit in medium Angilterne et rivolum descendit in
` aquas ' que dicitur Hee, et
ascendit inferius Robshowe
erose et inde ad caput Roukin
juxta Diupedalhed et ad caput
'dovecrag et inde ad caput
Woffecowe et ` desendit' inferiüs ad magnam viam Kirkestain. Hanc prescriptam terram dedi ei pro homagio suo
et pro servitio suo ipsi et heredibus suis tenendam de me et
heredibus meis libere et quiete
in bosco in plano pratis et
pascuis et cum omnibus libertatibus, exsolvendo annúatim
duos solidos pro omnibus sel :
âitüs salvo ` forensi' servitiò,
.

Know all living and to come
that I William, son of William
de Lancaster, have given and
granted and by this my charter
have confirmed to Gilbert my
.son the manor of Hartsop
with its belongings and common of pasture according ta
these bounds : —beginning at
the great Kirkstone road the
boundary ascends to the head
of Caudale and descends, and
then ascends to Fresswald below Aidesdale, and then ta
Thomas Knott (The Knott),
and descends to Rost dode(Rest
dod) by Martindale forest and
thence descends a sike to the
middle of Angletarn and descends a beck to the waters
called Hee : and it ascends
below Robshow Cross and
thence to the head of
Roukin by Deepdale head and
to the head of Dovecrag and
thence to the head of Woffecove (?) and thence it descends.,
to the great Kirkstone road.
This aforesaid land I have
given to him for his homage
and service to be held by him
and his heirs of me and my
heirs in undisturbed possession
äs freehold, in woodland and
Cleared land; meadows aria_
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scilicet ad pentic[osten] xijd. ^pastures and with „ all its
et xij d. ad festum Scti Martini. ^liberties, he paying yearly
Testibus Waltero abbate Furn. ^two shillings in lieu of all
^
Norman' Redman Garuaso
services except forinsec ser^
Haincorte Roberto Mustell
vice : namely 12d. at Pente^
Waltero Talebz Roberto t'
cost and 12d. at the feast of
^
Winne aliis.
St. Martin. Witnesses, WalSeal of William filii Gode- ^ter abbot of Furness, Norman
fridi.^
Redman, Gervase Eyncurt,
Robert Mustell, Walter Tailbois, Robert t' Winne & others.
['This charter has the seal and is complete and has every appearance of age and genuineness, but is remarkable for its omission
of the ' de ' in some of .the personal names, Redman and Eyncurt
as well as for the borrowed seal of William son of Godfrey. It
shares with other early de Lancaster deeds anomalies in grammar.]
CHARTER III.
Sciant omnes qui sunt et qui
venturi sunt quod ego Willelmus de Lancastra dedi et concessi et hac mea carta confirmavi Gileberto filio meo medietatem unam de Socabrec, scilicet de illa Socabrec quam
Huctridus filius
. Likmasike et
Sorelsike ` decendunt ' in
Amont libere et quiete et honorifice et integre in pratis et
in pascuis et in omnibus libertatibus ; in feudo et hereditate : tenere de me et de heredibus meis sibi et heredibus
suis pro libero servicio suo
redimendo duos solidos annuatim ; reddendo salvo f orinseco servitio regis scilicet xij
denarios ad pentechosten et xij
denarios ad festum Sti Martini.
Teste domina Helewisa sponsa
mea, Heliseo de Stivetona,

Know all who are and all to
come that I, William de Lancaster, have given and granted
and by this my charter have
confirmed to Gilbert my son
one moiety of Sockbridge
namely of that Sockbridge
which Huctred son [of Ketel
held formerly of me where the]
Likmasike and the Sorelsike
flow down into the Eamont ;
to be held as secure freehold
in honourable and complete
tenure, in meadows & pasture
grounds and in all liberties,
in fee and heredity, of me and
of my heirs, by him and his
heirs for the free service of
giving me in return 2S. yearly ;
giving it clear of forinsec service to the King ; namely 12d.
at Pentecost and 12d. at the
feast of St. Martin. As witness the Lady Helewisa my
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Warino de Lancastra Gervasio
de Ainecurta Norman(o) dapifero Anselmo filio Micael, Willimo capellano, Huctredo filio
Osulf..

153

wife, Eliseus de Stivetone,
Warin de Lancaster, Gervase
de Eyncurt, Norman the Steward, Anselm son of Michael
[le Fleming], William the Chaplain, Huctred son of Osulf.

NOTE. —In the original ' in Amout ' is corrected to ' in Amont,'
which is written over the erasure. Warine de Lancaster was the
King's forester (see Farrer, Lancashire Pipe Rolls). Norman the
seneschal, is, as Col. Parker suggested, the right reading. These
two were mistakes in the sixteenth century copy.
CHARTER IV.
Sciant tam presentes quam
futuri quod ego Henricus filius
Normani de Redeman dedi et
concessi et hac mea presenti
carta confirmavi Gilberto de
Loncastr totam meam dimidietatem ville de Sockebrec .cum
omnibus pertinentiis suis pro
homagio et servicio suo, illi et
heredibus suis tenendam de
me et heredibus meis in feodo
et hereditate libere et quiete
in bosco et plano in vifs et
semitis in pratis et pasturis
et in omnibus locis, reddendo
mihi per annum quedam calcaria mi et heredibus meis pro
.omni servicio, salvo forinseco
servicio. Hiis Testibus Adam
decano Loncastre Gervasio de
Ancurt Ada Gernet Rogero
fil Ade H'berto de Helhale
Patricio de Berewic Gamello
Forestario Edulfo(s) * p r e posito(s) * Et multis aliis.

Know those living as well
as those to come that 1, Henry
son of Norman de Redeman,
have given and granted and
by this my present charter
have confirmed to Gilbert de
Lancaster the whole of my
moiety of the township of
Sockbridge with all its belongings for his homage and
service, to be held by him and
his heirs of me and my heirs
in fee and heredity as secure
freehold, in woodland and
• cleared land, in roads and
paths, in meadows and pastures and all its parts, he
rendering to me yearly certain
spurs for me and my heirs in
lieu of all service saving f orinsec service. As witness
these : Adam the dean of
Lancaster, Gervase de Eyncurt, Adam Gernet, Roger son
of Adam, Herbert de Ellel,
Patrick de Berwick, Gamel the
forester, Edulf the reeve and
many others.

* The " s " is in both cases added.
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III.-THOMAS DE HELBECK THE DEPUTY SHERIFF.
The man who owned this nacre in the bite of Edward 'I
Was the last possessor of the name that held rrianoriallÿ
the place from which the name was taken. Many traces
of his existence occur in Assize Rolls and other records.
From these a few details may be given. We learn from
a Final Concord of 1256 (40 Henry III), that he was the
son of Robert de Helbeck, whose name occurs in the Pipe
Roll for Westmorland as far back as 1207. Earlier than
this comes Wido de Hellebek, whose name continues to
appear from 1200 till 1211, when King John's Pipe Roll
for Westmorland ends. Wido had to pay a heavy fine
for hunting in Whinfell forest, but it does not follow that
he was living in 1211, only that his debt had not been all
paid. Earlier still was a Thomas, in the time of Henry II
and Richard I, and on the way back to him occurs a
William, son of Hamo. The later Thomas, who must
have been of full age and more in 1256, besides owning
Helbeck, came into possession through marriage with
Avicia (in some rolls written Amicia) , daughter of Thomas
de Musgrave, of such of the Musgrave lands as could pass
through an heiress ; part of these, apparently by consent,
being entailed on her uncle, Richard de Musgrave, in
succession to her (Final Concords, 1 Edw. I) in 1272,
though he was to hold the various manors, Musgrave,
Sandford, Morton and Helton-sub-le-Lyth of her husband
and her while they lived, by an almost nominal service.
In 1255 (A.R. 979), Thomas was holding land in Warcop
for which service was owed to Alan de Cabergh. In
1278-9 (A.R. 981), came a case he brought against Roger
de Lancaster for depriving him of common of pasture in
Barton, which he claimed as pertaining to his freehold
in Askham : five hundred acres on which to turn out
any animals all the year through. The result was a
compromise. Roger granted that Thomas and his men
of Askham should hold rights of common within the
-
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following bounds :—in Mordovok (Moordivock) beginning
at the pasture land of Askham, and going as far as ` le
Bredknoc,' and then from ` le Breudeknoc ' as far as the
old dyke (vetus fossatum) ; fróm there in a straight line
to the bounds of John de Morville's land in Heltondäle.
And Thomas granted in return that he and his heirs
would pay to Roger for this pasture 5s. yearly, half at
Easter and half at Michaelmas, and that if they were
behind in payment Roger could distrain ; and besides
this, that Roger and his men of Barton should have
pasture-rights of common as far as the fences of Askham
(les hayes de Askum), except in a place called Akergarth,
and without having to do service for it. Evidently the
boundary between the townships had uncertainties in it,
hence the compromise.
A case brought by Gundreda, daughter of Thomas
de Helbeck, to recover payment from this our Thomas
of 4 skeps of meal and 4 ` quaters ' of corn yearly,
looks like a payment made to a daughter of his
younger brother of the same name, mentioned below.
Against Avice, his wife, and him in 1291 (A.R. 134), was
brought a claim for a messuage and one-third of 2 bovates
of land in Orton, which Nicholas de Musgrave sought for,
stating that Richard de Musgrave had deprived him of
them in granting them to Thomas de Helbeck and Avicia.
The jury consented. In Orton, in 1291 (A.R. 984), he,
as husband of Thomas de Musgrave's heir, acting together
with Ralf de Dacre, was accused of moving a market from
Orton. In that year also Thomas de Helbeck, senior,
and Thomas, his brother, were impleaded for rights of
common in Barton by Henry de Tirergh in 5 acres of
moor. Thomas said these acres were in Askham and
that therefore Henry had no rights. The jury decided
that two acres were in Askham and the rest in Barton.
In the same roll is a case brought by Thomas against
Isabel de Clifford and her forester and others for common
.
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of pasture in Burgh. The defence was that they only
held these rights jointly with Willi am de Askby who,
apparently had not been summoned. The case came up
again, brought on by William de Askby (1300-1) A.R.
99o 2 9 Edw. I ; when Thomas, together with Alan de
Helbeck and others, were impleaded for depriving him,
as master of St. Mary's chapel of Brough, of his rights in
the common. As he was only doing the duties of St.
Mary's by deputy and had retired to a monastery, the
case went against him. The rights were stated to be in
Burgh on Stainmore, Gt. Musgrave, Watton and Brampton ; connected with Brampton also was another case
brought on in the same year by John de Helton and his
wife Agnes, who produced a charter by Thomas and-Avice
granting tenements and multure and a moiety of a mill
in Brampton to them. Robert le Engleys and Idonea
were the defendants. Apparently the ownership had
come through a Juliana grandmother of Avice and wife
of Thomas de Musgrave. The Lengleys side lost the case.
Thomas de Helbeck appears also as holding a messuage
and 5 acres in Lupton, Walter de Strickland's right
through his mother, and to him Thomas gave them up.
In 20 Edward I (1292), Henry de Alneto (Dawney),
claims from Thomas and Avice two-thirds of a messuage
and of two bovates of land in Little Strickland, and the
other third of Agnes, widow of Henry Dawney (his stepmother). Thomas de Musgrave had granted these to
Avice and her husband. In Little Strickland also comes
a claim by Thomas de Lowther for 2 messuages, 4 bovates,
and 5o acres of land, and 2i- of woodland, of which part
was held by Thomas and Avice and part by Nicholas de
Grendon, who stated that he held his part by their grant.
The question was whether these had been' granted by
Thomas de Musgrave with injury to Amy, aunt of
Thomas de Lowther and their heirs. The jury decided
that they were not. This shows that Thomas de Helbeck
,

,
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and Avice owned that much in Little Strickland. There
were also claims made against them by Henry, son of
Henry de Strickland, and Simon le Taillour and Beatrix,.
his wife, in Thrimby, and one brought by Adam de
Haverington and Robert, son of Michael de Helsington,
in Askham.. In 1292 comes a Final Concord between
Patrick de Castel Cayrok and Isabel, his wife, evidently
one of their descendants, and Thomas and Avice about
20 messuages, 120 acres of land, 20 acres of meadow, boo
acres of pasture, and 12s. rent in Sunbigging, Raisbeck,
Cotesflat, and Keldelyth, to warrant their charter granted
to Patrick and Isabel. That this was their daughter
Isabel who was married to Richard de Blenkinsop seems
impossible, for in De Banco 90 (Trin. 19 Edw. I, m. 179),
1291, is the record of a trial between Richard de Blenkinsop and Isabel and Thomas de Swinburn on one side, and
John de Helton on the other, which shows that this Isabel
was already married (the Blenkinsop descendants afterwards held Helbeck), and that Thomas and Avice de
Helbeck had only two daughters, this Isabel, and Margaret, mother of Thomas de Swinburne (who must surely
have been of full age to be a party in the case, unless
his name was joined in the plea as his mother's heir).
The judgment is not recorded, but it does not concern us.
The conclusion we have to come to is that Isabel, wife of
Patrick de Castel Cayrock, was probably a daughter of
Isabel de Blenkinsop, who was still living in 1314.
In 1301 when the Final Concord Was made between
Thomas and Avice de Helbeck and Robert and Margaret
de Swinburne about 15 messuages and 20 acres of land
and 6o acres of meadow and 500 of pasture in Orton,
acknowledged as Margaret's right, this Isabel and Richard
de Blenkinsop recorded their claim. In 1302 comes a
Final Concord about Askham and 45 messuages, 40
bovates, and 140 acres of land, 3o acres of meadow, 3o of
woodland, and 500 of pasture, and a moiety of the mill ;
-

.

.
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Sand Robert de. Swinburn paid £200 for this Concord.
Next appears a mysterious Final Concord in 1303 between,
Robert de Clifford and Thomas de Helbeck about the
manor of Soureby juxta Burgh, which ` Agnes, who was
the wife of Thomas,' holds in dower and had been settled
to go to Thomas and his heirs after the death of Agnes.
It was now to remain to Robert de Clifford, and Agnes
was in court and agreed to this. If Agnes is not a mistake
for Avice this must have been a later wife. Then in 1314
between Richard de Blenkinsop and Isabel and Thomas
de Helbeck is a Final Concord about the manor of Helbeck,
except 8 messuages, 9 bovates and 26 acres of land and.
5 of meadow, which Thomas had granted to them. On
the back of this Final Concord are the statements that
William le Engleis and Isabel his wife, and Henry de
Warthecopp put in their claims. This seems like the
Castel Cayrock Isabel, now married to William le Engleys
and a William le Engleys (son of this William), shared
with Thomas de Blenkensopp in 1362 in the manor of
Helbeck (these Transactions., N.S., viii, p. 3o6).
In 1314 Thomas de Helbeck must have been well
advanced in years and this is the last appearance I have
found of him, and the name Helbeck gradually dies out.
There was an Adam, son of a Thomas, and apparently
another Adam in Little Strickland and a Thomas there
in 1332 (Lay Subsidy Roll iâ ), but only it would seem
as an under tenant. In the other places where he and •
Avice had owned lands—Warcop, Askham, Sandford,
Morton, Helton-sub-le-Lyth, Orton, Soureby juxta Burgh,
Brampton, Thrimby, Watton, Soulby (see vol. viii, p. 305) .
and Lupton—the name is known nò more. The Askham
lands were sold by their Swinburne descendants to the
Sandford family. But Helbeck remained long the possession of the Blenkinsops, and Nicholas de Harrington,
husband of the Lengleys heiress, shared in them. The
descent is not easy to trace in the apparently conflicting,
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details "shown by the documents.* The result of calculations and possibilities I give in the short pedigree below.
.E,

PU hh (probable, descent).

HAMO DE HELLEBEK.

THOMAS^DIONISIA=ROBERT , DE. NEWBIGGIN,

son of Lawrence.

Wido DE HELL EBEK

ROBERT DE HELLEBEK.

THOMAS DE HELLEBEK=AVICE DE MUSGRAVE. ^THOMAS DE HELLEBEK,

of age and over in

1256.

I dau. of Thomas.^junr,

ISABEL= RICHARD DE BLENKINSOP.

MARGARET=ROBERT DE
SWINBURNE.

^
I
I
ISABEL= I. PATRICK DE_^THOMAS DE BLENKINSOP. ROBERT DE .
SWINBURNÉ.
'I`I ^ 3 '3: ' " CASTEL CAYROCK.^I^
=2. ALEXANDER DE "^/^,^
, CRÒKDAYK.^
A

I

=3.

WILLIAM LE

ENGLEYS, 3 0

in 1344.

WILLIAM LE
ENGLEYS=MARGARET LE BRUN.

JULIANA=RALF RESTWALD.^AGNES

I

ISA BEL=NICHOLAS HARRINGTON.
I
A

Askham, from its being his largest fee, I think
was his chief holding. I think he occupied Askham
Hall , parts which I feel sure were of his date. It
was burnt by the Scots in the reign of Edw. II, and a
picture of desolation is given as the state of the whole
township in Inq. p. mortem Robt. de Swynburn, c.
Edw. II, 96 (13) of 19 Edw. II (1326). Only the herbage
of the chief messuage had value, 2s. The demesne had
* Final Concords, 20 Ed. I ; 3o Ed. I ; 8 Ed. II ; de Banco 90 ; Inqq. p.
mortem, c. Edw. II, 77(4) ; c. Edw. III, 35(5) ; c. Edw. III, 74(6) ; and the
claims recorded on the Final Concords on the back.
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6o acres of arable, each worth 6d., io acres of waste,
which used to return 4d. per acre and now paid nothing ;
there were no tenants and the countryside (patria) was
poverty stricken. Six acres of meadow were worth 6d.
per acre and no more, pasture was plentiful, 25 bovates
of land were in the hands of tenants at will producing 3s.
yearly per bovate ; 5 bovates, which used to return 3s.,
now had no tenants and produced nothing. Seven cottages each paid 2s. 6d. yearly and the mill moiety 22S. 6d.
The heir was Thomas de Swinburn, 3o years old and
more (nearer 5o one would think), but practically he was
a stranger.
My thanks are due to the Earl of Lonsdale for permission to publish the charters ; and to Mr. W. Little,
Mr. R. I. Robinson and Mr. R. H. Bailey for kindnesses and help ; and also to Mr. E. Salisbury and Mr. S.
C. Ratcliff of the Public Record Office for valuable aid.
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